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fkKmfof Thanksgiving 
*•*<*. tbe dining-car 
I jiie wont throujh 

bills of fare and 
dinner'was no w ready. 

.,r.-F.._ gerto respond t«» 'lie 
v5 jj^o«]^ron^lpofeln^ 

"" !$j|f; fl» Iwward cars. He 
dining car, took a seat 

l!tl|̂ id,.pdlshc(l bis glasses 
plHd tbem on his nose, and 

Intently aft, as If expect-
one.; 

f*^fotber men entered; the 
man stopped than 

WStf passing him, and said: 
men, misery loves company, 

we ar® all away from home on 
'vlngDay, I suppose we're all 

w-ieas miserable. Won't you sit 

later arrivals siised up the speak* 
tmnent; then one of them said: 
l»str*while the other remarked: 

•Aka a pretty good dinner to 
Mffom going on being sorry that 

i* home." 
uiyfix," said the prosperous* 
man. "I've never before been 

Iftm home on Thanksgiving day. 
aorta of homes and all 

tftnnera, but no matter what 
( WUe, they were with the folks,. 
Jfei» fblka are what I live for." 

no place .like home," re-
the man who had said "You 

•$Fhe other man said: 
we need a disappointment 

k while to make us realize what 
„ _ we have, and are hot proper-

tbankfol enough for" 
so," "added the prosperous-
man; then he arose suddenly, 

Ua hand on the shoulder of a tlin-
little man who had entered 
1 himself at the inner-corner 

oC the last table, and looked as if 
his spinal column so as 

little room and seem as in-
as possible. 

your pardon, sL\" said the 
" ig man, "but this isn't 

when any man away from 
«Bght to be alone, if he can help 

two other gentlemen, strang-
me, need a fourth to fill the ta-

Mould be greatly obliged If you 
" Jota us." 
J|pl shall want a mere mouth-

the reply; 'fend as.you're so 
IPs only fair for me to say that 
hftald I wouldn't be very good 

I've things on my mind 

dear sir, so have I—I'd like to 
very moment. Misery loves 

Do join us. Eat as little or 
as you like, and talk or not, 

please." 
little man looked timidly toward 

where the two other men sat. 
op the man who had invited 

and then followed him. 
; gentlemen," said the prosper-
ilng man, "none of you know 

and I'm nobody in particular, any-
;t*U I want to say, in self-defense. 
I've nothing to sell—not to-day, 

gteclar that I want to cash, and I,vn 
Itotns to suggest a game after dii,-

Hoping that tbe«e remarks will 
suspicion. I want to beg of 

as « special favor, that you will 
be host to-day. The difference 

be of tittle consequence one way 
-ipte other to your pockets or mine; 

it will he a great comfort to n<y 
As X said before, I never be-

wan away from Lome on Thanks-
Day. Sometimes there wasn't 

to do with it; I remember one 
when the best that we could offer 

passer-by was parched corn and 
persimmons; but some of them 
It, so it went right to mother's 

Ckid biros her? Everybody ought 
> something for his fellow-creit-
on a day like this, and what I 

i*e asked for will be a great favor to 
You won't refuse, will you? Of 

you won't. Don't make any 
about me; I'm not purse-proud, 

I'm not putting on airs, but the 
dinner I can set up to-day the 

I'll feel, and all of you know 
tt isn't Often that you can make a 

feci happy with so little bother 
dves." 

'op've got a master way of puttin' 
my friend," said one of the 

"I call you my friend, because 
ten parched corn an' persimmons 

If, an" been mighty glad to get 
I'll stand by you, an' pass the 

along the nest Thanksgivin' I 
myself to home. Gosh! If I could 

ttne now!" 
say I for myself," remarked an-
"I believe there is some good 
for all of our disappointments, 
make me wretched to be away 

home to-day!" 
gentlemen," said the little man, 
voiced my feelings most accu-

_ I am so full of trouble—" 
'A flnll stomach is a good antidote, 
m certain extent* said the self-ap-

host. "Our troubles will wait 
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Coapair. Do Jola 
W«." 

u, bnt don't let* let the dinner 
or it may get cold. Here, wait-

bost ordered four portions of al-
evcrythlng on the bill of fare; 

ordered a couple of bottles of 
saost (expensive claret on the list, 

cider, and begged his 
•4#'to-- talc* whatever else might be 
:rastomary drink. 

~ ™ soon begun to unlock the 
" as. the tongues of the 

Jbegan to disclose the 
uppermost in their 

ta#iy," said one, "if 

• •mf-

hadn't telegraphed to me that one of 
his wild boys was going to make a run* 
away marriage down here, and lie 
wanted me, for the family's sake, to 
stop him if I could." 

"That's queer," said another of the 
guests. "I'm on something of the kind 
myself—not the same case, cf course. 
One of my wife's sisters, as dice a girl 
as I ever knew, is teaching school some 
fifty inlles cast of here, and , wrote as, 
a few days ago, that she was going to 
be married. She didn't seem to know 
much about the m&n,~and Ae'a nnder 
age, anyhow, according to law, and my 
wife isn't well enough to travel, and 
she's been lying awake nights to think 
about it and. wony about It So Fve 
had to neglect my business and . come 
off here on the chance 'if persuading' 
the girl that she's making a mistake, 
perhaps. I suppose all or yon know 
what sort of a job it Is to reason with 
a very young woman who's got her 
heart set upon on«> man In particular. 
The more character she's got the more 
likely she 1s to make a fool of herself." 

"H'm!' Said the host. "Did yon ever 
notice that when you were out of sorts 
and felt cross everybody you met 
seemed in the same condition? Turn 
up at the bank some morning with a 
small balance and a big note yon want 
to have discounted, and every man 
you meet there Is In exactly the same 
fix. Now, ridiculous as It may seem, 
I'm out this morning on the same sort 
of a job as you two gentlemen. One 
of my clerics, a bright 'nongh fellow, 
but not exactly trustworthy, failed to 
turn up this morning; so did some of 
my money. I don't care for the cash; 
but I heard that he had a glrl on the 
brain, and had been boasting that he 
would be married within a week to 
the hansomest girt in the state. I 
don't want any girl to take up for life 
with a criminal, and 1 do think the fel
low might be pulled into, shape if I 
were to give him Some special atten
tion. Hang the hurry of business. It 
makes a man careless about those he 
might have the greatest Influence over. 
I suppose, though, there's nothing won
derful about the coincidence that three 
of us are on the same kind of jobs. 
Young people will be fools, especially 
when they think they're in love." 

The little timid man said nothing, , 

m1; 

tl>6 champagne made anawful 
fuss when it was too late to make the 
propter exchange. - ; 

When three Americans Begin to 
swap stories about anything,inb matter 
what, they are bound to keep lt t?p, in 
sp'te of any trouble on theirs mmdt* 
thjey wouldn't stop even If th*y wen 
marching side by sid* to the gallo**. 
Even the little minister lost hUr'Aintdi' 
ty and His serious face, and total of wr> 

* «ral.Thanksgiving dinners over which 
his mouth had watered in advance, bat 
which he was afterward moved to 
give away to people who had none, 
while the minister and his family sat 
down to cold baked lieans a^d sauce of 
dried apples—the hated remains of 
hated donation parties. He rcKiUy had 
hot been quite grateful enough for 
beans and dried apples, he supposed, 
for now that the young people seeded 
to think his days o: pulpit usefulness 
at an end, there were times when a blg 
bag of beans would sometimes he » 
hindy thing to have in the house* ,/ 

"We have the car all to ourqefrafc"' 
said the host. "I guess the other peo
ple on the train didn't get up as early 
as we this morning; but the car's loss 
J$ our gain. L*i'a have a son*," t 

8o saying, CDe' ttoet- otaPteh " "Atnd 
Lang Sync," and the others joined in. 
No one seemed to knrw mote than the 
four flrst lines, but they sang these 
over several times and seemed to get 
a lot of good cheer out of them. The 
little minister, In particular, brightened 
amasiagly; he had been In the-slough 
of despond so. long and so deep that to 
be treated cordially by three men of 
good appearance, even though they 
were strangers, pulled him together In 
great shape, and set his tongue lat-
tling about Thanksgiving festivities in 
his college days. He told so many 
good stories, and told them so well, 
that the other men were content to 
laugh and listen; and when, finally, he 
was moved to sing some jolly old col
lege songs, and sing them very well, 
too, the audience was so delighted and 
applauded so heartily that they did not 
note the stopping of the train. 

Just as one of the songs ended the 
door of the car opened and a man and 
woman entered. Both dropped their 
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Here'* to Toaag Fools. 

but he looked very thoughtful, and he 
took the smallest mouthfuls of food. 

"I'll pull through if I find the girl," 
said the prospective brother-in-law, 
"for when she knows that she's under 
age and the marriage , won't be legal 
according to the laws of this state, 
she'll have sense enough to halt.' ' 

"You bet I'll pull through If I get 
bold of the boy," said the wild youth's 
uncle. "If I get my hands on him, I'll 
most everlastingly shake the liver phi 
out of him." 

"I don't know what a liver pin Is." 
t?aid the host, "bnt I should judge that 
a young man without one would hard
ly fori like taking ;<ny important step 
In life. Well, ^ntlemen, fill your 
glasses; here's to young fools—may 
they learn, some day, how much trou
ble tlipy make for to j$e who love them 
best." 

All the glasses were drained, even 
that of the timid , little niau, which con
tained oidy water.At the same time 
there trickled into it some drops of wa
ter from the tiiuid little ntau's eyes. 
Other drops started from the sane 
fountains, and the party noticed them; 
so the little mnn said: 

"Gentlemen, I have been callcd to 
another state to solemnize a marriage, 
one of the parties to which I know 
very well, and what yon have been 
saying troubles my mind sadly. Sup
pose the parties should be any of the 
couples of whom you have been speak
ing?" 

"Well, Tjarson," replied the host, "the 
law really doesn't compel you to marry 
people whom you shouldn't marry, 
does It?" 

"No, sir; but suppose " 
There seemed some difficulty about 

concluding the sentence, so the host re
marked: 

"Ah, well; let's hope yours won't be 
a case of that kind. Gentlemen, fill up 
your glasses again. 'Tis Thanksgiving 
day; let's be as happy as we can, un
der the circumstances. We're alive; 
there's good cheer before us, and as to 
trouble, why, h»ng It! If it weren't for 
trouble, none of us would know wbere' 
to find the best stuff that's In him. 
Here's to our dear ones-" 

Then the host told a story of a day 
when there seemed an empty table In 
prospect for him and his wife; and 
they had agreed to feast on kisses and 
hope; when, suddenly, they were in
vited out by the man with whom the 
present host afterward began business 
life In earnest. So they kept the kisses 
and hope for a second dessert, to be en
joyed in their little one-room home. 
.This reminded one of the guests of a 
Thanksgiving dinner he had eaten In 
the army during the Civil war~a din
ner at which he found the meat spoiled 
and the bread sour. So be gave his 
last dime to an old. colored woman to 
bake him a hoe cake, and then had to 
invite the baker to dine with him, for 
the cake took the last corn meal she 
had In the bouse, and she had nothing 
else to eat, nor any place at which to 
buy at short notice. 

This remlfided another guest of a 
dinner when the bottled cider was 
really champagne,- although no one 
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heads and passed quickly by the 
roarous party; but before they could 
seat themselves they were startled by 
the sound of several names, uttered in 
quick succession: " ' '' 

"Jim!" * . " ^ 
"Millie!" • 4 
"Barchess!" * 5 ':V 

"Sister Wajstar-" m 
The man and woman, both of'whom 

were young, turned pale; the woman 
looked appealingly; the man sullen, 
yet defiant. 

The host arose and said, quickly: 
"Come right here, Barchess, and. 

dine with us. Let bygones be bygones; 
this is Thanksgiving day, and I'm host. 
Bring the lady with you. Here, wait
er, clear away this table, and find a 
couple of chairs or stools somewhere." 
Then he whispered to one of his 
guests: 

"Your party, too, evidently?" 
"Sure enough!" ' : Ui 
"And mine," said another. * 
"The couple that I've been called tc 

marry!" groaned the little minister. 
"After what I've heard I can't do it, 
and—oh. oh* oh!" 

The host, again hurrying the waiter, 
went forward to the couple and said: 

"Brace up, Barchess; no one is going 
to harm you. Won't yon do me the 
honor of introducing your employer to 
the lady?" 

The young man mumbled some 
words; the host replied, addressing the 
lady: 

"I'm delighted to Jnd one of my 
clerks in. such, good company, ma'am. 
Yon won't refuse to dine with me? All 
of my guests seem to be friends of one 
or the other of yon. Walter, I'll be 
the death of you If you. don't bring 
those scats!" 

In the nert few moments there »vas 
a good deal of ice to be broken; and 
pome of it appeared to be pretty thick; 
but the host rattled off some more sto
ries, just as if nothing had ltappcnfed, 
and the little minister, who sesmed to 
be desperate about something, followed 
•suit ,so the young people had to lsugll 
In Spite of themselves. Besides^ a 

-good dinner is not a bad ice-bwakar. 
The young woman soon became in

fected with the chccrful spirit of, the 
party. None of the men looked as 
grim as one who had heard their dis
closures would expect; the people for 
whom they had started to search were 
before them, so their work was as 
good as done. What cach' would do in 
c o n c l u s i o n  h e  h a r d l y  k n e w ,  s o b e  
fought for time by telling another 
story. The young woman, beiug a 
schoolteacher, had herself heard some 
amusing stories ,and told them very 
well. Besides, it Is not every day that 
a young woman has four middle-aged 
men regarding her as respectfully and 
•dmiringly as If she were a princess. 

The host got ber from story-telllag to 
conversation, and found she was Quito 
clever, his eyes told him'that she was 
very pretty, and bis knowledge of hu
man nature told him that she wss 
good. How did rite come to take up 
with Barchess, a fellow who had just 
robbed his employer of more than a 
hundred dollars? Pshaw! Girls bad 
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fW tfccise; there wer» 
Mlltii* In lilm, bnt the? 
Ufcrty to corns but la * una' wlwlildt 

»«»«• enough to 
wbich .to be married, if th* men niilfet 
interested for family reasons, didn't 
Prownt the mntcMfae host would, he 
told himself, even If hs bad to c*U In 
tbe police, still, the girl's feelings 
Were to be considered—the host kad 
daughters of iis own, and he «onMi*t 
'I»r:toaee'a'̂ ;i6i^;. . .-

The young man seemed to 
sometbuig on his mind .despite Ids 
long ai^d fond laughter over eveinr::«fs>' 
IT. Evidently his etnployer had riMsod 
the money; he eertalnly hid mUfaed Alis 
cPeifc He had the reputation of being 
a good4kearted mra; he wasn '̂-'Mioiir'' 
jng any anger: prottably he was going 
to overlook eveiythhig fa comfderatlon 
of the company In «Aich ft* found the 
young ^ura. At any rate, the runaway 
had sent froax the storen mensy nM-
way fares and a g^sd fee to the mla-
toter whose chuch the gM hsd> at> 
traded while teaching sdtool a few 
wedes te ils town r the mlafoterwitsen 
the tral», • according to apjpolntment. 
TheyoungmaswouliiMclt 
r "XtomhUev": he said suddoilgr,. "we're 
in the next state Sow, and there ai» 
more witnesses present than the law 
requires. What's to prevent the cere^ 
monyjs taking pfc«» a« once^rlght 
here?"  - v . . .  . ,  : T  

"Next state said ttte hoet. "What 
is the matter with our .own state-?" 

"Millie £ under ^ager nplatoedi the 
girl's brother-in-law. 

"In the state which we" hare now en>-
tered;" said tile minister,, "there is no 
restriction as to .the age of ai woman 
desiring to he mftrried, aiid a minister 
from anywhere can perform the cere
mony. Sister •Waystar seems to have 
done me the kindness :6f .wishing me 
(I have been her pastor for a brief 
period), to officiate, and I gladly con
sented, but—" • 

"There's no impediment, then, IS 
there?" asked the would-be husband. 

"Jim," said the young man's uncler 
"you know this fe mat fair to your 
father and mother." • 

"What have they to do with ft. Ato't 
I of age?" 

"Yes, but—"' Then the uncle's face 
began to grow black. What? One of 
his own family, practically,-running 
away with a girl as pretty and. nice as 
the girl before him, end doing it on 
stolen niiHiey? The host did not look 
or act as lf he intended to have him 
arrested, but die story would come 
out some way unless the stolen money 
were made good. If he, the uncle, bad 
the amount In his pocket he would net 
mind losing it to save the family's rep
utation, but a man like the host, who 
could spend money so -freely on 
strangers as he had done, in the last 
two or three hours, bad probably lost 
a great lot. Ejo he continued: w 

"Becddes, you've gone and—" 
"Millie," said another of the guests, 

"you are oiae of the best and sweetest 
girls that ever lived, but your sister is 
down sick with worry about you. She 
knows that eveiy girl is going to get 
married some day, but do you think it 
is the fair thing to make misery for 
the folks who love you best? You're 
welcome to marry from our house 
whenever you like ,andc nobody'H be 
gladder than your sister to .see you 
make a good match and find a man 
that you can love, but from-what—" 

"Excuse me for interrupting," said 
the host, "but as there's been some 
talk made about the advisability of 
this marriage, perhaps I may ask a 
question of the happy man that IS to 
be. Barchess, I've always treated you 
as fairly ad I knew: bow to do, ami I 
wish you everything good In. the world, 
but—what are. yon ' going to live on 
after you are married?" : 

The young man tried to put on a bold 
face, but when his eye met his em
ployer's it shifted. He tried to get: it 
right, but somehow It missed the mark 
every time. 

"Don't be bashful," said the host. 
"It's no disgrace to be poor. All of us 
have been there; we've been swapping 
yams about it for an hour or more. 
Out with it, my boy ; how much money 
have you, and—and—and—where did 
you get it?" 

"We don't need any money," sold the 
young woman so confidently and 
sweetly that all the men but her lover 
looked at her In admiring wonder. 
"You see, we're going to be married so 
that there won't ever be any possibil
ity of any one else ever getting either 
of us. As soon as the ceremony is over 
I'm going back to my school and say 
nothing about It; I'm sure'it's no one's 
business but ours. James is going 
back to work—going to a new place,' 
not far from me, so we can see each 
other often. He Is going to write his 
family all about me, and send them 
my picture, and When, he gets a little 
ahead he is going to send money to his 
mother to come out and see me, and 
he's sure she'll like me, and if that's 
so we won't be afraid to tell them-all 
about it." 

"You couldn't love your sister well 
enough to be so careful about her feel
ings, I suppose?" said the girl's broth-
er-ln-law. 

The girl looked surprised, thoughtful, 
hurt; then she began to cry. The 
young man noted this, and said quick
ly: "Come, Dominie, a bargain Is a 
bargain. I've done the fair thing by 
you, and—where has that preacbor 
gone?" 

Every one looked around; the little 
minister had arisen from his seat a mo-, 
blent* before, bat he bad been so quiet 
and inconspicuous in his movements 
that no one had missed him. Tlie host 
tlooked about, and found the little man 
lying down ta a seat in the front of 
the car, and wringing his hands. 

"Will nothing ever go right?' be 
asked. "That wedding fee came as a 
godsend—a miracle. There was noth
ing in the house to eat, let alone for 
Thanksgiving, and the children were 
suffering for comfortable raiment I 
supposed the call was only what it 
purported to be—a marriage to be sol
emnized, a late parishioner of mine be
ing one of the, parties. After what I 
have heard I cannot tie that woman to 
that man—and I cannot retain the fee." 

"Why not?" 
"Because the money Is morallv his 

nntil the ceremony is performed." 
"My friend,"-said the host, "after 

what you have beard bow can you say 
the money is his?" 

"What Is that?" asked the little, man, 
raising himself rapidly. 

•Think a moment. He must have 
sent you considerable money, the rail
way fares being Included. He bad no 
money of his own forty-eight hoars 
ago, and the fact that he stole a lot of 
nine shows that he had no other source 
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made him-

"What-Is the matter, James?" asked 
the girl, The young man did not an-
swvr, so the girt looked iDquirinfrly at 
ths other faces before ber. Three of 
them were grim and ndinxraunlttal, 
Mt the boat said: 

"Mightn't It be well, ma'am, to re
consider the subject for a moment or 

#! 
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l?s' ̂ brether^irikwi''̂ W^ a^:tthr|fc' •;' 
•iter because I didn't 
"Just wliatrr was about to 'otf#Te^ r 

s a i d  t h e  h o s t  : . .  v . •  
; '̂ve ,got to b»:thiiink(ul fwr that r 
didn't expect;" said" the girt, "for, real- r 
ly, I wasn't' Ih any hu^ry to^^get jnar- ^ 
ried. I was willing only be«ause-
James Seemed In haste. Betide '̂tbe' 
poor fellow wasj- so modesty thaf ha . 
thought he ljadn't a real friehd Id-the 
world btit me; now I find that ho: ltea: a 
several tharany xopng man ougM! to* • • -
be'pnmd of;'<ahd via sure tiiat'S sAne-
thing to be specially thankfhl for. . 'J 

The little minister did not say any-; 
thing aloud,, and his eyes were closedV : 
but his lips moved rapidly, and contln-
lied to do so until the next station was 
reached, and' the party left the train (': 
to take one bound homeward. When-
he reaehed his house he made haste to1... 
tell his wife everything <that happened, i•••'-
and his wife- began to weep, so her 
husband, like a sympathetic soul,' wept * • •: 
with her. He took his < handkerchief ik 
from his podtet to wipe his-eyes, and;P:v 
with it «ime a wad of something that, , 
felt like linen, but was far, far greener, vi 
When he had counted It lie tuilfl: 

"Maria, that man didn't 16ok like a 
raven, but he's seen to the feeding of 
eoihe of the Tiord's servants'fdr' tho*; 
next three months, at the very Mast." 
—Chicago Inter Ocean.-

PNBUMATIO DC8T BROOMS.' 
lie Severe la the Bye, : 

twp? Yon are young and pretty and 
good, and I hope to heaven there's a 
long and'nappy life, before you—I've 
got daughters myself, a little older, a 
little younger than you, so you may be 
Sure I mean what 1 say.'You're too-
much of a woman, I'm sure, to hurt 
the feelings of your own sister, and 
still more to make your husband less 
thought of by bis own parents, because 
really, a mother-in-bwr is a good thing 
to have in the family sometimes. I've 
been there, and I know. If you love 
Barchess, you'll keep on loving him, 
because you're made that way.-If 
Barchess Is the man he professes to be, 
and as good a judge of women as he 
seems to be, he'll continue to love you; 
If he don't—I'll break his neck." 

The young inan looked'ugly and ad
vanced a step toward the host, who 
continued, calmly: • . 

"Besides, he can't go at present to 
live near you, where he can see you 
often. It Is really necessary that he go 
back with me" , •••« 

"For What?" asked the girl. "1 
"You heard'her question, Barchess. 

Perhaps you would rather answer 
yourself." 

There was no reply, so the host went 
on: \ 

"I need his help on some accounts. 
He won't have to work overhard, and 
I shan't give him the slightest trouble 
of any sort If he shows himself will
ing, and after all is clear he won't find 
a better friend than I when he wants 
to marty. Perhaps, ma'am, you'll ask i ic—— — .—- -i—— 
him If that might not be the better i a,^d braf? way?" • rangement which reminded one.of the 

The young man was looking furtive-
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Hundreds of Yard* of Carpet' Alrtv 
Cleaned of Dut te a F"ew Mlimtes.< i! 
Even the good old-fashioned liroom 

and the noiseless carpet-sweeper are ^ 
giving away before modern inventions* ~ 
The poor old broom IS being crowded if* 
back Into Its corner by the aUwwail. \ 
ing pneumatic devices! Is the time -.;' 
coming when the average housekeeper 
will have an air-compressing machine - ' 
in the' basement for furnishing power, 
that wlU clean her carpets in placo 
of the professional carpetrcleoner? 
Such a device is already in use to a -
number of railroad yards of Chicago* > 
tor cleaning railway coaches.. 

A representative of the "Times-
Herald" visited the Santa Fe-yards-'' 
recently, and saw the operation of'the 
new pneumatic broom sweeping .clean. ' < 

Trainmen were at work cleaning:"-/; 
sleeping cars which had just returned{i' 
from California. Several hundred' 
yards from the..cars was the powers 
house, in which- Wis. the powerful'' 
engine for compressing the air. which/ 
does broom ' service. Through : long • 
underground pipes of perhaps 11-2 or 
2 inches in diameter the compressed 
air was carried to the tracks. Here a. , 
rubber hose was attached to the con
nection, and at the end of this hose •' 
was a long-handled nozzle. The. nozzle -
consisted of an Iron pipe a little larger 
and about the^ same length as a broom • 
handle. One end of this pipe was in
serted into the rubber hose, and upon • 

I 

ly at his host; his hands were behind 
his back, as if there were handcuffs on 
them. The &irl looked at him and ap
peared not to understand his, manner; 
she looked at the others, in succession, 
but all were looking at Barchess. 

"James," she said." all these gentle
man seem very kindly- disposed toward 
us. I don't know i>tything about your 
business affairs, but—what do you 
say?" 

The young man said nothing. The 
young girl turned appealirgly to the 
minister, who said: 

"Dear Sister Waystar, I cannot mar
ry you here, not If you were to ask me 
on your bended knees.' ' 

"And," added the girl's brother-in-
law, •'you can't be married to anyone 
else In this state, for you enn't get out 
of this car while I am in it" 

"Tut, tut. No threats," said the 
host. "I think Barchess and I under
stand each other, eh, Barchess? You 
really think you have been too hasty, 
considering the way you have left your 
accounts, don't you? Considering, al
so, that I wish you well, and would do 
almost anything rather than ipake so 
estimable a young woman unhappy, 
and will do all In my power to »r?ake of 
you a most desirable match? It altde-
pends upon you.' ' 

The young man still looked furtively 
at his late employer, who lost patience, 
took the young man by the shoulders, 
and exclaimed: 

"HSng you, do you doubt my word? 
Look me square In' the eye. My eye 
never flinches, I'd have you know; 
neither does-tiny word. In the circum
stances, ain't I giving you the chance 
of your life?" 

The young man looked toward the 
girl, who said: 

"Do It, James." 
Then he gave a despairing, appealing 

look toward the place where he had 
seen the minister a moment before; but 
that small person had made still less 
of himself visible by dropping upon 
his knees in the corner of a seat and 
burying his face in his hands. Then 
the young man looked toward the host, 
saw an extended hand, grasped it, and 
broke down. 

"There, there," said the host, kindly. 
"Not to be married the day one expects 
to be Is, indeed, a great disappoint
ment. I went through it myself, for I 

mouth of a catfish more than, any
thing else. The end of the- brasa-
fixture was almost a foot in width, and i 
a c r o s s  t h e  f a c e  o r  e n d  t h e r e  •  w a s  u > 1  

narrow slit running from one side to> 
the other, not more than l-32d of. an 
inch In width. Through this long: 
narrow aperture comes the compressed.' 
air at about the rate of 75 cubic feet, 
a minute. 

The car cleaner grasps'tho-iroa'pftpst 
in his bands much as a. < housekeeper 
does her carpet sweeper and/prepares.' 
for work. The carpets from:the cars, 
are thrown down face up onithe.-plat
form, on the side of the track; and.the • 
pneumatic Instrument is pushed iback, 
and forth over the nap with the brasa 
end immediately upon the' carpet or-
just above It. The air rtishlng .against; 
the carpet with tremendous velocity, 
blows the dust and dirt out in a.cloud: 
like the smoke from tt locomotive.. The 
rapidity with which , the work.Is done >' 
is another astonishing feature.. Enough > ' 
carpet to cover an ordinary sized room 
is cleaned eo thoroughly that no more-
dust could be beaten out, with: ai stick. 
For cleaning the unftoiMeryv of the-
seats in the cars a smiiller brass noz- , 
zle, only two or-three Inchee in width,.. 
Is used, but the operation. ls oithenwifl>e-1 

the'same as that used i fear tbe carR_ets». 
The system is used .only-for cleaning 

the carpets and: upbolstery, a» it. is. ' 
manifestly not; practicable for awveep* ' 
ing the floors.: Should ifc be used, fbr-
taking the dtist andidltttfrom.the hot-
torn of the cars It would, only- blow ' 
everything into the air and would not i 
take out tbe heavier particles whltfbi . 
are always to be swept from the flow. 
What little- dust falls back upon the-'; 
upholstei-j Is very little and; can b» 
easily removed, witfii tbe onlinary < 
feather-duster. • j.:'' 

The pneumatic system, for-Qleanlns ^ 
the carpets and!upholstery.'has been lb 1: 
use^lni railroad; yards in Chicago tor -
several' months. It has beem toundi to 
cleans the carpet and: upholstery more 
perfectly than any,titing else, does Mr. 
wltbi a vast savtng^ot time sndi w«ai» 
out Hko goods Ins than any other 
method*. These- three things, cut a re
markable figure In cleaning the etw> 
mous. number at cars that are 
vated every day in Chicago. No 
knonra. who is tbe inventae and no on* 
has ever claimed the cndlt—GWeago. 
T i m e s - H e x o l d k  •  - ' i  ^  
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